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Parking predicaments
by jon Sant wire

Over a thousand tickets have been issued in the first three weeks of fall 
term, an average of one violation for every seven students.

Sandy Roberts, a student employee of the Campus Police, is pictured above 
ticketing a car illegally parked in a reserved space

I he violations given this year are not surprisingly high,” said Purl Cobh. 
C.hief of Campus Police. "We wrote over fourteen thousand last year I think 
students will liecome more aware of the reserved areas and the number of citations 
will decrease!"

Reserve parking stickers, costing ten dollars, are available to students at the 
Cashiers Office. I he stickers are valid for the academic year and are good for van 
ous combinations of lots, depending upon the student’s indnidual needs

An editorial dealing more extensively with parking problems at C.VSC 
is on page 2 of the lanihorn
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Congress boycotts 
boycott

b> JimCravciyn
The capitol, by the way, was empty.
Students from all over the state congregated in I a using yestcr 

day to march on the capital hmlding
When told ihat the state legislature had adjourned Iasi week 

I hursday. Oct 7. and would not return to l^insing until November 
15. CVS< Student Congress President Bob I itrakis seemed uncon 
ccrncd.

"I heard about that, he said, "and I'm going to check out the 
rumor."

Ihat was l-riday, the day after the state legislature had at)
journed

Ihrce da\s later, on Monday, P’itrakis was dcfiniiclt aware 
ot the adjournment, but was still unconcerned

"Personal invitations have been sent to all congressmen non 
f\ mg them of the rails "

Boh I-1 Irak is seemed confident on Moinjas that congressmen 
would drop re election campaigns in home districts to return to l-insing 
lor the rails

Sawyer shies away from the confrontation with VanderVeen
by Jim Gravelyn

They do not want a joint appearance 
at GVSC.

But GVSC had slyly arranged the next 
worst thing for congressional candidates 
Harold Sawyer and Richard Vanderveen.

The Political Awareness Forum spon
sored back-to back appearances by the two 
contenders for Michigan's Fifth District, 
scheduling Vanderveen for tomorrow, Fri
day the 15th at 11:00, and Sawyer for 12:00.

Vanderveen would be leaving as Sawyer 
was making his entrance, and the two men 
would have had difficulty avoiding a con
frontation: an interesting situation, because 
the two candidates have waged a markedly 
heated and muddy campaign, with neither 
side giving any quarter.

But Sawyer cancelled out.
T he Vanderveen engagement is still 

open to the public, free of charge, tomorrow 
in the CC multi-purpose room -  but the 
shoot-out at high noon will not take place.

Dem ocratic incum bent, Richard VanderVeen. Republican challenger, Harold Sawyer.
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Lenthom  Editorial

Are G VSC's 
parking problems 
going to be 
ignored again?

Last February the Lanthorn carried a 
warning, that unless something was done 
about the winter time parking problem on 
this campus before the Spring thaw, nothing 
would ever be done.

We were right.
Following the Lanthorn editorial, the 

President appointed a special task force to re
view the problem and to adopt solutions.
The task force consisted of students and ad 
ministrators. Vice President Art Hills, Chief of 
Campus Police Purl Cobb and a Lanthorn re
porter were on the committee.

Their findings were issued to the Col 
leges' Board of Control on March 12, 1976.
The task force, in a weak resolution, recom
mended that the Campus Police be given more 
power to ticket and in extreme cases haul cars 
away (something the police had avoided in 
the past).

This recommendation was obviously 
not designed to win friends for GVSC. But 
it provided a short term cosmetic solution to 
the Winter term parking crunch. If all of the 
cars that are illegally parked are towed away 
then you can't see any more parking problem.

This recommendation would not seem 
so merciless if it were implemented with the 
other suggestions made by the task force.
Those other recommendations included build
ing turn outs on the main Campus Drive to 
allow motorists to drop off and pick up 
passengers. Also included in the ignored 
suggestions were plans for the expansion of 
parking lots G and K (G is the lot directly | 
north of the fieldhouse and K is across the

L A N T H O R N  P H O T O  B V  S C O T T  S O U T H A R D
Most of K lot’s reserve spaces arc empty at peak hours while 
commuters arc forced to look in more distant lots. Accord
ing to Police, reserve violations make up the bulk of their 
tickets.

road from the Campus Center). This would 
have provided extra space in those popular 
but troublesome lots, but any of the pro
posals which involved a financial committ
ment on the part of the Colleges were given a 
"low priorty."

To make matters worse the only other 
recommendation to be accepted was the one 
which created the reserved spaces in the 
front of K lot.

If the recommendations of the parking 
task force, a task force composed of the 
people who knew the problem best, had 
been taken seriously, additional spaces would 
have been constructed in G and K lots, not

subtracted and sold to those who can afford 
the right to park in the closest spaces.

As it was pointed out in Febcuary 
it cost $300 per space to build a lot. The 
price goes up every day and until they are 
built cars will be illegally parked in reserved 
areas, on roadways and towed away.

Even a graveled lot is better than no
thing.

Winter is coming and it is already hard 
to find spaces in some lots. When snow and 
ice piles shrink our iots even more, where 
will we put the ever increasing number of 
commuters and guests to the campus ? 
Or will we just tow them all away ?

Letters

Lanthorn
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The Bookstore replies

Dear Editor:

In response to the editorial 
in the September 30 LANTHORN, 
regarding bookstore operations, it 
seems to me to be important first 
of all to explain the difference be 
tween classroom/off ice buildings, 
which are built by the state, and 
auxiliary buildings. While we were 
fortunate that buildings hke Lake 
Michigan Hall, Lake Huron Hall, 
Manitou and Loutit Halls were 
paid for completely by the state, 
other necessary buildings such as 
the residence halls. Ravine Apart
ments, The Commons, and Campus 
Center were not provided by the 
State and as a result are constructed 
from funds borrowed by GVSC ex 
pressly for this purpose, usually for 
a thirty-year period. As an exam
ple, the Campus Center bonding re 
quires payment through the year 
2003. The sources of funds to pay 
these types of bonds comes from 
HUD subsidy, room and board 
charges, funds included in tuition 
and fees and rental charges.

In the case o f the Campus 
Center, we not only have a 
$200,000 debt requirement per 
year, but an additional $170,000 is

spent in operational costs annually. 
In order that such fees collected 
through tuition be kept to a 
minimum, other methods are found 
to generate income to help pay off 
the bonded indebtedness and oper
ating expenses. These include ren
tal charges from our food service, 
the bookstores, rental fees from 
non college group use, revenue 
from entertainiment machines, and 
from the General Fund when facu
lty and staff make use of the build
ings for meetings and events.

The GVSC Bookstore, as in
dicated in the editorial, charges no 
more than other college book
stores, and from our research, less 
than most commercial for text
books. As do most college book 
stores. Grand Valley pays rent for 
space used in the Campus Center.

Grand Valley desires to break 
even in bookstore operations and 
plans accordingly. When projected 
gross sales exceed expectations, as

occurred in 1975/1976, a "profit" 
is shown. Invariably, these dollars 
go directly back into short-term  
student loan funds, improvements 
to the Campus Center, or to up
grading services and products pro
vided by the bookstore.

I would be pleased to discuss 
the bookstore or other auxiliary  
functions with anyone interested.

Sincerely,

Dave Lorenz
Auxiliary Operations Manager 

Extension 365

.............. GVSC's new lo g o ...............

Dear Editor,

Vour new logo thing in 
the last issue is so ugly it's an in
sult. If you and your artist (?) 
don't have any taste or sense of 
design you could at least present 
some news instead of that gar
bage. It's obvious the LANTHORN  
isn't aware that "Lakers" and 
sports generally are very insigni
ficant to 95% of us students. 
It's bad enough Lubber and his 
cronies are always pushing sports 
without having the newspaper do it 
too.

Grow up.

Jerry H. 
CAS Student

Editor's Note:

The response to our logo 
has been overwhelming. Many 
students were impressed enough 
to write in and express themselves, 
just the way Jerry did. Conse
quently. you w ill not see our logo 
again.
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Conkin speech considers Bill o f Rights
by Sharon Zils

American thought and political freedom were 
the topics of discussion led by Paul K. Conkin last 
Thursday. Conkin. professor of history at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, elaborated upon eighteenth century 
political thought.

The Bill of Rights was based upon four pro
cedural freedoms from the F.nglish courts; the right 
of counsul, freedom of due process, freedom of ex
pression, and freedom of autonomy.

The civil rights movement during the 1960’s 
guaranteed minorities freedom of expression accord
ing to the 14th ammendment. The political toler
ance that was prevclcnt in the sixties is dying out.

Conkin said, “The federal government of the 
seventies has become the great oppressor." Possibly, 
he is right. The activities of the CIA, FBI, Watergate, 
credit agencies, and special interest groups seem to 
bear him good testimony.

“The national media is shaping local opinion", 
remarked Prof. Conkin.

The corporate structure has grown to such 
enormities that is has made the work force victim of 
labor and management. Freedom as it was inter
preted in 1776 included all white property-owning 
males. "Today, nine out of lO Americans don’t own 
productive property," explained Conkin, "so the 
people must join a hierarchial system of labor. Cor 
porations thru the years have become paternal o r  
ganizations."

During the course of the presentation, Paul 
Conkin stared that according to 19th century stan
dards, large corporate structures and labor unions arc 
un-American. Debbie Ciilbert, treasurer of the Pre
law Society, commenting on the speech, said, "The 
discussion on corporate structures was most impor
tant and relevcnt for today."

When asked to comment upon Professor 
Conkins’s talk, fellow historian, CAS Professor 
Lynn Mapes, said, "It is important to understand the 
relationship of freedom in society. They must come 

"The national media is sharing local opinion,” to realization or die on the vine ”
L A N T H O R N  P H O T O  ■  V H E X  L A R U N

New  Fine Arts degree 
Available thru CAS

Police tackle campus larcenies

by Ellen Joshow itz
The CAS art department has develo

ped a Bachelor of Fine Arts program 
(BFA) to prepare art students for grad
uate school or professional careers.

This program was passed by the 
Board of Control this past spring to 
be initiated in the present school year.

The BFA program is not just a sign- 
up program like other majors within 
CAS. It is much like the nursing pro
gram on campus where there are certain 
requirements that must be met before 
being accepted.

This program is more structured than 
the B. A. art major. In that program 
there are only three required art courses 
and the rest of the art courses arc of the 
student's choosing.

But in the new program, there are 
more art courses required before and 
after applying.

Applications will be reviewed about 
once a term, at which time the art pro
fessors will discuss each submission. 
They will look for the exceptional an 
student with an overall background in 
art and other areas. In their philosophy, 
this makes the best art student for their 
program.

For many reasons, there is a curtail
ment for the number of students al
lowed to enter. Some of the reasons 
are the limited facilities, the faculty/ 
student ratio, and most of all, the 
specialized and personal attention that 
must be there. The last sums up the core 
of the whole program.

This term, there are two students 
that have enrolled. The capacity of stu
dents that can enroll right now, given 
the above limitations, is about 10.

It is believed within the department, 
that a broader, general background is 
vital for the BFA student. For this rea
son, the student's schedule is more rigid 
than might be expected, lie must ex
periment with all areas of art and work 
his way to more of a speciality. Dis
tribution courses are also felt to be very 
beneficial in broadening the students 
outlook and help him produce a higher 
quality of work.

Each student within the program, 
must maintain a certain GPA from start 
to finish in both the art classes and elec
tive If i he can be dr&ppcu sc

With GVSC initiating this new 
u c g ic c .  c ) i* iM .c »  increase for those stu
dents who receive it to go directly to 
grad school. In the past. GVSC gradu
ates wanting to apply to an art grad

school had to first go back to another 
insitiution to receive a BFA.

The art department takes much pride 
in the BFA program that they have de
veloped. From their research of other 
schools across the state that offer this 
degree, they feel that GVSCs program 
is one of the best a student can be of
fered.

Students living on campus have be
come targets for theives.

larceny has become one of the main 
concerns for the Campus Police. Since 
the beginning of fall term, six larcenies 
have been committed around the dorms 
and ravine apartments.

“What we need is more student a- 
wareness and participation in dealing 
with vandals, in order to lower the 
crime factor at Grand Valley." says Al 
Wygant of the Campus Police.

Students who see suspicious persons, 
either in the parking lots or in the 
dorms, should contact the Campus 
Police. For example, if someone is try-

mg to get into a car using a coat hanger, 
it could well be an attempted robbery.

Two of the larcenies have been 
solved, ami the merchandise returned to 
the owners. Items taken were cameras 
and stereo equipment.

"The crime rate at Grand Valley is 
actually about 30% less than last year, 
mainly due to the presence of dectivcs 
on campus," stated Pearl Cobb, Chief 
of the Campus Police.

"About 50% of stolen merchandise 
gets returned to the owners. Every 
yc*r, crime reduction is ^ppsrent. !«st 
year we had one third fewer complaints 
than the previous year.”

NOTICE OF MEETING
The regular meeting of the Board of Control of Grand 

Valley State Colleges will be held on Friday, October 15 at 
2 p.m. in Conference Rooms A-B-C of the Campus Center. 
Any interested person is invited to attend.

Agenda items of possible interest to students include: 
Enrollment Reports for Summer and Fall 1976, 1976-77 
General Fund Budget, 1977-78 General Fund Budget Re
quest, and Personnel Actions.

Packwood talks about the GOP
by Cathi Kalimak

The Students for Ford Committee 
and the Political Science Club of GVSC 
are jointly sponsoring an appearance by 
U.S. Senator Bob Packwood (R-Oregon) 
on Tuesday, Oct. 19, 1976, in room 174 
of lake Superior Hall from 10-10.25 am.

Senator Packwood's topic will be 
Republicans on the November ballot. He 
will speak approximately ten minutes, 
and afterwards he will answer any ques
tions.

The Senator was born in Portland, 
Oregon, where he earned a law degree and 
practiced law in Portland from 1958- 
1968. In November of 1962, he was 
elected to the Oregon House of Repre
sentatives as the youngest member of the 
Oregon legislature. In 1964 and 1966 
he was re-elected to second and third 
terms respectively.

In November. 1968. Packwood 
Wii cliCtcu iu ilit U.S. Sonic as Uic 
youngest senator m the 91st Congress. 
In 1974 he was re-elected to a second 
term.

U.S. Republican Senator,
Bob Packwood.

Hr*s vrvrd on many committees 
in Congress, such as Finance. Banking. 
Housing, and the Select Small Business 
Committee.

lie has also received many awards: 
Oregon Speaker of the Year Award in
1968, Honorary Doctorate of law,
1969, and Oregon Man of the Year, 
presented by the National Federation 
of Independent Business in 1971

One of the committees respon 
sible for the appearance of Senator 
Packwood is the Students for roid 
Committee. The chairman, Peter Farb. 
says that. "lately, many people have 
become fed up with government in 
general, and politicians in particular, 
and that is a shame The opportunity to 
elect good government should be used 
by every citizen. We in the Ford Com
mitter are looking for hard working vol
unteers to help elect President Ford. 
He has done a good job and should he 
encouraged to continue "

Students who wish ««» join rh^ 
Students for Ford Committer should 
contact Peter Fart) at 895-4765, Cope
land Or attend the meeting Thursday, 
October 14. 1976 at 8 00 pm in room 
227. Copeland dorm
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Quick Repair All Makes 
Open Tues.-Fri. evenings

E. off 131 expressway Ann St. Exit 
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Thousands of Topics
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8:00 -10:00 DRINK OR DROWN
V
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THRU OCT. 16th
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FREEADMISSION WITH STUDENT ID Y 8p.m. -10p.m.
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L A N T H O R N  P H O T O

Members o f the GVSC Saii Club check out their new 470 
sailboat at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.

Sailing Club 
has new boat

By Jim Gravelyn

The GVSC Sailing Club has a new 
boat, the first they've ever had.

It was given to them by an unidenti 
fied donor last spring. The club was granted 
usage of the boat last week, after a full 
summer of college-style bureaucratic red 
tape, and the glory of the ownership carried 
them right into last place in a regatta over 
the weekend.

Fortunately, they were not using the 
new boat when they luffed to defeat Satur 
day, so the boat's history has not yet been 
blemished.

Not until the club enters a 470class 
race will the boat's unblemished record be 
risked, because Saturday's was a Flying 
Junior class regatta, and GVSC racer! in a 
boat borrowed from Western Michigan.

When the boat was donated to the 
Sailing Club last spring, some GVSC official, 
sharp on his regulations, informed them that 
a "club" is not allowed to own anything.

Delay.
Finally, in an effort to be accomi 

dating, the donor conceded to ownership of 
the boat by GVSC itself, i f  the Sailing Club 
could use it. But the official pointed out 
that the club would have to lease the boat 
from GVSC and "clubs" aren't allowed to 
sign lease agreements.

Delay
After an individual club member 

signed the lease this fall, taking personal re
sponsibility, the boat was ready to  be used.

This beautiful new member of the 
Sailing Club is pictured to the left, manned 
by four GVSC sailors.

For the record, the weekend regatta 
of Flying Juniors included Western, a second 
Western team, Michigan State, Toledo, and 
GVSC -  and they finished in that order. 
Points are bad in sailing regattas, and corre 
sponding point totals were 13, 25, 28, 35, 
and 49 for our own rudder-heads.

Anyone interested in the GVSC 
Sailing Club should be relieved to hear that 
they are only half devoted to irter-colle 
giate competition, spending the other half of 
their devotion on plain ol' enjoyment of the 
pleasurable art of sailing.

The 470 is headquartered at Macatawa 
Bay Yacht Club, where the other members 
can usually be found also.

Poetry
.

by Clarissa Lack

Poetry can be painless! 
Need proof? Well tune your ears 
into the “ Voice and Verse" pro
gram.

GVSC professors Laura Sa
lazar and Robert Chamberlain 
read a wide variety of poetry to  
fit a range of themes on their pro
gram. Included are special pro
grams on visiting poets, ethnic po
etry, and poetry in translation.

'Them es for the show and

program

poems are picked for appeal to 
the campus audience," according 
to Salazar. "We also like to use 
the talent on campus and appre
ciate suggestions for programs."

She added that "the empha 
sis is on the poetry, not analysis. 
We want the listeners to appre
ciate the poet, not learn facts."

Programs for the rest of the 
term include:

I

- O c t  18; Salazar reads the
poetry of Pablo Neruda,

proves painless

a Chilean poet, in trans
lation. Neruda won the 
Nobel Prize in 1971.

-O c t. 24; Man and the 
Machine. Poems will con
cern man's relationship 
with technology.

sent their favorite poetry.
-N o v . 14; Jim Dana will 

read his own translations 
of German poets.

-N ov . 21; A Reader's thea 
tre production.

-N o v .28; Christmas pro 
gram (rebroadcast).

-O c t. 31; Chamberlain 
reads poetry written by 
John Betjeman, a modern 
English poet.

-N o v . 7; Reeder's Theatre. 
The Reed fam ily w ill pre-

Now into its 5th term on 
WSRX, the program is broadcast 
every Sunday afternoon at 12:30. 
Former programs have included 
poems on childhood, the seasons, 
women, and selections of GVSC 
student poetry._____________
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The big bus

An outragious disaster flick
Reviews  
by Guy Larsen f

Northtown Theater No. 1 is 
currently offering the most outra 
gious "Disaster" film to date.

''''The Big Bu^' covers every 
possible disaster one might care to 
see. Monster explosions, incredi
ble traffic accidents, artificial earth
quakes, and a disasterous quaggle 
of insane passengers.

The flick opens with an ex 
plosion in the main office of Cy- 
ote Bus Lines, an obvious effort to 
thwart the debut of "Cyclops", 
a new nuclear bus scheduled for the

first non stop run from New York 
to Denver.

With both the driver and co 
driver out of commission, the 
search for a new crew begins. Bus 
designer Kitty Baxter (Stokard 
Channing) finds down and out dri
ver Dan Torance (Joe Bologna). 
Despite the fact that Dan is accused 
of eating 110 passengers, he is hired 
to drive Cyclops.

With Shoulders C'Brian 
(John Beck) as co-driver, the bus 
makes its' maiden run. But at this 
point, Dan discovers that O'Brian 
suffers from black out spells, but 
only when the bus is moving.

The major problem comes

TheTeachings of Jose Cuervo:

a

white,
and then
there is 
white

mium tequiL
And Jose Cuerv o is made to mix best With cob. 

tonic, coilins. water, orange juice, grapefruit juice, 
juices and etc . etc . etc

when bad guy Jose Farier plants 
a bomb in Big Bus' rear axel. A f
ter the rather effective explosion, 
with brakes out and a '57 Ford 
pick-up imbedded in Cyclop's 
side, Dan faces dreaded Hurbenger 
Curve; the sight, incidentally, of 
Dan's father's death.

Everything builds: Dan saves 
the bus passengers, finds the true 
meaning of life, and makes all 
appear wine and roses.

But there are still many miles 
left to Denver.

The best performance comes 
from Ruth Gorden, who plays a 

I Helen Hayes type old lady wjp

Helen Hayes type old lady who 
says exactly what you'd like to 
hear in a movie, but never expect 
to.

"The Big Bus" is extremely 
funny, and the actual tech work 
done on Cyclops is mind boggling, 
and deserves a round of applause on 
its own.

Northtown 1 is presenting 
| this show through the 21st, and 
there's a $1.75 bargain coupon in 
this Lanthorn.

No more
lectures

no more
books

Get degree 
by mail
(CPS) Tired of boring lectures, te
dious exams and outrageous room 
and board rates in college towns ? 
According to author John Bear, 
there may be an easier way to get 
an education. " It  is honestly 
possible to earn a fully-accredited, 
legal, legitimate, even prestigious 
bachelors, masters or doctorate 
from a number of well-known 
colleges without ever taking a single 
course."

In his book "College Degrees 
by Mail" Bear says that hundreds 
of alternatives are open to stu
dents for obtaining college degrees, 
from buying degrees outright and 
diploma mills to correspondence 
classes, independent study and
c n o r i a l  t w a m c

He claims that in some states 
you can become a practicing 
lawyer without taking a bar exam. 
At Other SChOGo, yvU (.elli 6dfn d 
fully accredited bachelor of arts or 
sciences degree-even if you never 
finished high school-simply by 
passing four exams. Bear reports.

\ \ i O e  y o u  a

,-fcV.ty bll̂ s
Tou

,T see any a/

It you <it»n't want a ring around vtmr drink, re- | 
member this The first white is lost* Cuervo White. 
Since 1795 lose Cuervo has been the first, the pre- 

ib

V A H U Y  
A W

‘SPACE STILL AVAILABLE

$75 per month 

UTILITIES PAID

sooth of campus • next to the water tower
I JOS£ CU6NV01 TE g titA  80POOOE iMPOftlEO ANOBOTTLED B* < !9?6HEU6LElN INC HW TFOW ) CONN
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Pub Crawling
with the

Mace
The compass read south on Rt. 31 as 

McFarland and I were headed for a color tour 
in the Michigan wine country, a tour we 
won't soon forget.

Michigan is third to California and 
New York in wine production, most of which 
is produced only an hour andahalf away 
from the GVSC campus.

Our first stop was Bronte Vinyards 
five miles south of the Hartford exit on I 94 
on the Hartford Keeler road.

We met Angelo Spinazze (the little ole 
wine maker for Bronte), and he gave us a 
twenty-minute tour of the winery.

McFarland gazed in awe at the ageing 
vats, each one holding 8800 gallons of wine. 
They were once used by Al Capone in the 
brewery at Kankakee, Illinois. McFarland was 
running around looking for bullets in the 
kegs.

After the tour, came the wine tasting 
room, open to all comers. This hospitality 
is customary in all the wmerys.

We started with the dry down to the 
sweet in generous portions, and were most 
impressed with the Baco Noir, Marechal Foch, 
and Beau Blanc. So impressed, we purchaced 
a bottle of each for the drive (fifteen miles 
east on I 94) to Paw Paw.

McFarland suggested we go European 
and buy some French bread and cheese to 
wash down with our newly aquired gains. 
Heaven couldn't be better, a nip in the air, 
great color in the scenery, good wine, cheese, 
and bread and an after dinner smoke to com 
plete the trip (or to start it. . .whichever).

The shark next stopped in front of the 
tasting room at Frontenac Vinyards.

Being selective because of our first stop 
we hit on McFarland's favorite, the sweets. 
Frontenac prefers to call them cordials, apple, 
apricot, blackberry, thru lime, orange, peach 
and honey, and bahama mama, (a wine that 
tastes like Hawaiian punch but with a kick).

Mac and I crawled back to the grinning 
shark, Two Down.. .Two To Go.

Warner Vinyards, was one of the most 
pleasent stops of our trip, thanks to Bob 
Harrison, our host.

The tour starts with a visit to the "Im  
perial Railroad Coach," built in 1912, to view 
a film on winemaking, then to the "Olde 
Weinhaus" to taste forty type>-of wine.

Of the forty different types, our favo 
rite one was the Aurora Blanc, a fruity yet 
dry white.

The tasting room was class, even Mc
Farland felt classy sipping a 30-year old sol
era cream sherry, man.my a comment annul it 
smelling "real good."

Well fortified we wandered next door 
to the St. Julian Wine Co's tasting room, and 
more praises to Baccus, God of wine.

A t St. Julian we were rushed because of 
closing time and the crowds of tourists, (try 
not to make this tour on weekends because 
of crowds). Because of the rush, both time 
and intoxicants, we failed to make a good 
evaluation.. .maybe next time.

Cuddling up with a bottle of Baco Noir 
and a half a loaf of French bread in place of 
my teddy, the Mace asumed a fetal position 
in the backseat of the great red beast and Me 
ra fia fu  did the same in the front. We snoo
zed until the sun went down, and the fall 
colours disappeared.
N ext Week: The search for the Great Amer
ican Ti 
— -

Super-gonorrhea threat
The GVSC Health Service is 

calm, even though health autho
rities are on a worldwide alert for 
a new "super" strain of gonor
rhea.

Since the m id-60's, when oral 
contraceptives became generally 
available, the number of cases of 
infection with the bacterium Neis
seria gonorrhoeae has risen at an 
annual rate of 12%.

Today gonorrhea is an epide 
mic disease out of control.

Since the infected are predom

inantly adolescents and young 
adults, GVSC students should take 
notice of the fact that the dis
ease is losing its "easily cured" 
reputation. A new strain of goner- 
rhea producing bacteria manufac
tures an enzyme that kills penicil 
tin, the antibiotic used to fight the 
disease.

The GVSC Health Service has 
not run up against the new strain 
yet, but that could be because the 
state lab doesn't detect it or be 
cause treated patients are unaware

that they remain infected aft* 
treatment.

The new strain is reported t  
be cropping up at a rate of two •  
three cases per week in the U.S.

The National Center for D» 
ease Control recommends that £  
patients with gonorrhea tr 
checked seven to fourteen dayi 
after treatment to confirm curt.

If a patient is still infected aft* 
treatment, he should he treat*# 
with another, hopefully effectiw, 
antibiotic.

One UFO 
is worth 
million $

Losing out on the lot 
tery each week? Having trou 
ble in the numbers racket? 
Need a quick million?

The N ationa l Enquirer 
may be able to help you then. 
The sensational rag is offering 
one million big ones to the 
first person who provides solid 
evidence that UFO's are in 
telligently piloted space ships 
from wherever.

Now, just an honest ac 
count of some meeting won't 
cut it with the Enquirer's pan 
el of experts. The panel will 
reportedly require some con 
Crete proof, like a physical 
part of the flying saucer or 
perhaps a face to face chat 
with a space being.

Word has it that a hand 
shake with Neil Armstrong 
just won't qualify.

American graffiti 

belongs to the girls

(CPS) Scientists have seen the writing 
on the wails and have concluded 
girls are now scribbling more graffiti 
than boys.

Psychologists crawled through 
the bathrooms at four large mid 
western schools and discovered that 
female graffiti artists are penning four 
times the amount of graffiti as their 
male counterparts.

The girls wrote mainly romantic 
inscriptions, the Journal of Social Psy 
chology reports, except in upper in 
come areas where the writing be 
came more erotic.

Six pack... of rain?
Anybody for a six pack 

of genuine Oregon rain?
Well, it should be on the 

market soon if two young col 
lege students from Oregon get 
their way. Partners Jim Maass 
and Randy Hermens have 
plunked down an initial invest 
ment of $150.00 for a ship 
ment of ten ounce jars and la 
bels. They reason that the huv 
tie could "net millions."

"Rain seemed the most 
likely thing to sell, since that’s 
what Oregon is famous for," 
Maass said.

Hermens added, "if you 
feel happy, good looking and 
dry, pour a bottle of Official 
Oregon Rain over your head. 
Now you feel as many Ore 
gonians feel: Depressed, ugly, 
and wet."

JkMC m m  of Woodland Sad"

ATTENTION GVSC 
SKIERS!

Have Loads of Fun with 
CABERFAE’S Specia 

Season Pass Plan 
only $89"

If purchased before 
Oct. 30

BEST SKIING IN MICHIGAN

No/n I
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GENEVA MINISTRY
introduces.• •

‘ R od  W estvee r’

Christian Reformed Campus Pastor 
Drop in and get acquainted

262 Lake Huron Hall ext. I l l

The ‘Value’ 
ofthePremier Series

Play it Again Sam

Tickets 
Per Event

$2.50-$3.50

Medium and the Telephone $3.50-55.50 

Grand Rapids Symphony $5.50

Daniel Nagriu 

Charlie Byrd Trio

Woody Herman

$5.50

$5.50

$3.50
Total $26.00

The Series ticket 
is only 
$12.00

for ail these events...consiter it!

HOME FOR SALE

04351 Leonard, Lamont 
Fireplace, bay window,
2 bedroom, den overlook* 
Grand River, country living 
60 by 150 lot, $18,900 
25% down.
CALL 515-628  -2133

Stan dale P acem aker

m Beauty

y  f  Boutique
Phone \
453 1005

iSuper Cuta For Guyn & Gal*I

GVSC HANDICAPPED  
STUDENTS

There is an important meeting 
for all handicapped students 
and all other persons interested 
in the challenges of the handi
capped.

MONDAY, OCT. 18th 
224 COMMONS 

12 noon - 2:00 pm 
This is a chance to organize 
Student Services.

SARA HAR D IN G , 
COORDINATOR  

112 Commons ext. 311

IT HAPPENS 
EVERY FALL

| Once again the CV Veteran’s Brother
hood is sponsoring their annual VET’S 
ICEBREAKER the 21st of OCT (thur 
evening). T he Veteran’s Brotherhood or
ganization represents veteran interests
fiolitically on campus as well as national- 
y. But we need NEW MEMBERS!

Our high reputation on campus and 
abroad is justified. Last year we spun 
sored two necessary blood drives, campus 
parties, a ski trip, co-sponsored a Multiple 
Sclerosis dance marathon, and a 15 hr 
outdoor Blues & Jazz Festival. Within 
the organization wc have hay rides, over
night canoe trips, and an incredible 
amount of parties.

We officially solicitc new members on
ly once a year. Wc offer entertainment, 
fun, the usual favorite Vet’s beverage, and 
companionship with people understand
ing the needs and problems of former mil
itary meml>ers. So please come and 
check us out thur evening, upstairs in the 
Campus Center Multi-purpose room at 
8:00 pm. VET’S WE NEED YOUR 
SUPPORT.

Your

f t

Jobber 
is a good 
Man To Know

c « s i n da*®
Auto Supply

0-217 L.M.D. 
453-4439

W E  KNOW  YO U  ARE N O T  
DYING TO  G IV E...
’ Blood Plasma,

But someday you -  
might he dying to get it.

BLOOD PLASMA  
DONORS NKIDID

•  •  •  • M ill pali
f a r  l a r w i K a s

PMVSICIIR II ITTERISICE

HOURIt Men.,Thur*. 7t30 am-7pm 
Tees. til 9 pm 
Prl. HI 2*90 pm

Blood Plasma Component̂  Inc.
1295 29th Street 5.W.

$5 and $7 599-4290
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around
the
dome

with Corky Meinecke Lakers celebrate too early...
Well, we lost a game we 

should have won, but it's not the 
end of the world. Nobody died, 
for goodness sake. It's a time for 
the team to hitch up their pants 
and not let the same thing hap 
pen at Saginaw Valley.

Nevertheless, the whole deal 
put me in a rotten mood. There 
were so many things that put a 
bad taste in my mouth, I don't 
know where to begin.

Ves, I do. Grand Valley 
continues to celebrate the bi 
centennial by not having an 
American flag anywhere near the 
football field.

I was endoctrinated at a very 
early age to stare at something 
during the National Anthem, 
preferrably the flag, and, to tell 
you the truth, I felt pretty silly 
staring at the goalposts last Sat 
urday.

You would think that an in 
stitution that dished out $80,000 
on Prescription Athletic Turf 
could find it in its heart to spend 
a few coins on a flag.

stuns G V, 26-23Alsu, never have I gone to a 
football game where the press 
box is located on the opposite 
side of where the home fans sit. 
Except at Grand Valley, that is.

And I don't think that it was 
an especially good idea to have 
Ferris' band down for the game. 
Not that they were bad, on the 
contrary, they were great.

It was nice to see how Bill 
Root (the Ferris band director 
who will be Grand Valley's dir 
ector next /ear) conducts a 
band, but it gave the Bulldogs a 
home field advantage when they 
weren't home.

Right after school started, I 
joined an organization called 
“ The Commuter Rooters.” This 
is an organization that was sup 
posed to do such things as: sit 
together at games, have tail gate 
parties after games, and simply, 
show support for teams here at 
Grand Valley.

Anyway, I bought this bum
per sticker (even though it was 
the worst bumper sticker I've ev 
er seen) that said, "I'm  a com
muter rooter." I even put it on 
my car.

I atpr I asked Gary Mack, 
who supposedly heads the group, 
why the sticker didn't say, “ I'm 
a Grand Valley commuter root
er."

And he said, " If you put 
Grand Valley on there, you're 
going to alienate people. People 
around here just don't like Grand 
Valley."

Mack, by the way. is assis 
tan? to Dave Sharphorn in Col 
lege Relations. Yep, he's a pub 
lie relations man.

Stand up and take a bow, 
Gary Mack.

...Ferris FG
By Dave Kintigh

"The greatest show in town," 
is the way Ferris coach Nick Coso 
Describes junior speedster Chuck 
Evans. All he did was gain 189
yards and score two touchdowns as 
Ferris upset Grand Valley 26—23 to 
retain first place in the GLIAC.

It was a day of frustration for 
Grand Valley's defensive team as 
Ferris came up with the big play 
repeatedly. It was the first game 
this year in which the Laker defen 
sive secondary has failed to inter 
cept a pass, and Ferris quarterback 
Steve Duchon took advantage of 
that fact, completing 8 of 15 for 
108 yards.

Ferris led 1 7 -14  at half time, 
tallying second quarter touchdowns 
after a Delamarter 22 yard field

goal in the opening period. Evans' 
36 yard jaunt was followed by a 
leaping catch at the goal line by 
Tom Harris after a Duchon pass.

Laker quarterback Kurt Bui 
tema turned in an excellent game 

on the ground as he scored all 3 La
ker TD's and reeled off several good 
gains off the option play.

Roger McCoy's 42yard field 
goal tied the game at 17 all early 
in the second half.

Ferris then took the kickoff, 
and with fourth down and about 
six inches to go from the Grand 
Valley 21 yard line, faked up the 
middle and pitched to Evans swee 
ping the left end. He scampered 
into the end zone untouched, giving 
Ferris a 2 3 -1 7  lead. The extra 
point was wide of the cress bars.

Grand Valley took the kick 
off and promptly marched down 
the field. It was “ Pet Rock" Jamie

Hosford running around and over 
Ferris defenders as he carried the 
ball on 6 of 9 plays. Kurt Buiiema 
went the final 5 yards to score his 
third TD of the game and tie it at 
23 all, but McCoy's extra point 
attempt also failed.

With only 4 minutes remaining 
on the clock, Ferris took McCoy's 
kickoff at its own 29 yard line. 
GVSC's defensive unit was unable 
to stop the Bulldogs and with 9 
seconds remaining, Ferris kicker 
Danny Delamarter picked an ideal 
time to set a new Ferris field goal 
record of 50 yards, making the final 
score 2 6 -23 .

It was the second straight upset 
victory for Ferris, which had defea 
ted Wayne State the week before. 
Ferris was picked to finish last in 
the conference this year, with 
Grand Valley and Wayne picked 
as 1st and 2n<J.

Laker punt return specialist, Joe Polland, leads the thundering herd of Lanihorn photo by Scott Southard 
players down the field in fourth quarter action Saturday.
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Intramuralnews...
Equipment Issue Room 

The Equipment ls*ue Room is located 
on the second floor of the fieldhouse. A 
wide range of recreational equipment is 
available, such as racketball rackets, bas
ketballs, footballs, etc. All that’s needed 
for checkout is a college ID. Also, racket- 
bail and squash courts' reservations can 
be made at the Equipment Issue Room 
by dialing 895-7812.

Hours of operation:
Monday thru Friday-8: 30 am to 10 pm 
Saturday- 9 am to 8 pm 
Sunday 12 noon to 10 pm

(iymnastics Room
The (iymnastics Room is located on the 
second floor of the Fieidhouse.

Hours of Operation:
Monday -10 am to 2 pm 
Tuesday 10 am to 2 pm, 6:30 pm to 

8:30 pm
Wednesday 10 am to 2 pm 
Thursday 10 am to 2 pm, 6:30 pm to 

8: 30 pm
Friday 10 am to 2 pm

Recreational Equipment 
Recreational Equipment Rental Room, 
located at the north end of the field- 
house, is open year-round for faculty, 
staff and student use. All that's needed 
to check out equipment is a college ID. 
If you have any questions, please feel free 
to stop by or call 895-181 2.

Hours of Operation:
M on-8:30 to 11 am, 3:30 to 5:30 pm 
Tuea-10.30 to 11 30, 3.30 to 5.30 
Wed- 10.30 to 1 1.30, 3.30 to 5:30 
Thurs-10.30 to 1 1:30, 3:30 to 5.30 
Fri- 12 to 6 
Sat-9 to 11 
Sun- 3 to 5

Equipment Available:
Bikes, Tents, Canoes, Backpacks, Pon

chos. Cooking Sets, Cross Country Skis, 
Coleman Stoves

The Ultimate Connection 
will hold an open practice this Sa 
turday at 4:00 on the football field. 
All frisbee enthusiasts are invited. 
This scrimmage will be open to 
anyone who wants to learn how to 
play in Grand Valley's newest club 
sport. *For furthur information, 
contact Carey or Chuck at 
846-5718 or the Lanthorn office.

Hockey team 

fails to Calvin

BY MARGARET 0'DW YER
If you think it's tough to grind 

an 11-inch pigskin over the grid
iron, try to convert a 3’/»-inch field 
hockey ball into a small goal, a- 
midst 22 lethal shepherd's staffs.

That's the impression most fans 
received Monday when they 
cheered the field hockey team in 
its home opener, and beefed their 
sports vocabulary with such termi
nology as "advancing " and "third- 
man obstruction."

Grand Valley couldn't produce 
a goal Monday, but the Lakers 
certainly were adamant about pre
venting Delta Community College 
from doing so, as they dropped a 
slim, 1-0 decision to the Pioneers.

In a defensive battle, the Lakers 
denied Delta the goal line through
out the first half, despite persistent 
Pioneer penetration.

Delta snuck its sole score 
through the North goalpost early 
in the second half, after which the 
Valley produced a drive. But the 
ensuing Laker goal went unrecog
nized due to an infraction.

"They knew they played better 
against Eastern,'' said Coach Ran- 
court. "Delta controlled three- 
quarters of the game."

Concentrating on defense, the 
Lakers couldn't seem to spark an 
effective offensive.

There weren't any Anne B. 
Townsend's (the Babe Didrikson of 
field hockey) Monday, but Darcy 
Crampton and Pam Strait deserved 
kudos for jobs well done. Cramp- 
ton sparked a second half attack, 
while Strait pestered the Pioneer on 
defense.

Monday's game proved an excit
ing introduction to the Eastern 
Seaboard sport.

Grand Valley looks for a win 
Friday when it hosts Calvin at 3 pm 
in what could develop into a strong 
cross-town rivalry. On Wednesday, 
the Lakers travel to Central Mich
igan for a 4 pm contest.

Lanthorn photo by Scott Southard

MOW F E A m iM $  WISH SPEOAILS

POP CORN 
20c, Reg. 25c

S T A R -K IS T  TUNA  
7!4oz. can 

79c

FRITOS  
CORN CHIPS 
59c—Reg. 79c

COKE 
8 peck cans 

$1.99, Reg. $2.19

HOURS 
7 a.m. - 1 a.m. 

Mon. - Sat. 
895-7626

X F6bT U&  I  IVfiS f i t . i

AllHWs VifcW

t m

m h i

C -K l*
w e - u n e
c f.
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scoreboard
Villemure on Yugoslavian trip

”We will be physically 
stronger this year”

By Dave Kintigh
While most college basketball 

coaches were taking it easy, Tom 
Villemure was on the longest road 
trip ever taken by a Grand Valley 
basketball team.

After traveling some 12,000 
miles coach Villemure, assistant 
coach Bill Springer as well as 
student manager Tom Pelton and 
college Vice president Ron Van- 
Steeland accompanied by 10 Laker 
basketball players returned to 
Grand Rapids after a tour of 
Yugoslavia.

Leaving Grand Rapids on Sep
tember 4th( the group toured Yugo 
slavia for 24 days, returning Sep
tember 28th. Eleven basketball 
games, countless banquets and 
tours left the Laker contingent a 
weary group.

The eleven game series included 
six games against teams from 
Yugoslavia's First National League 
and five games against teams from 
the Second National League.

Sprinkled throughout these 
teams were numerous players from
v/---- „ i .;i.  a ^i ...: : 
i u y v j a i a v i c s  a  a i i v c i  *i i i c u a i  w i i  n  m  l y

Olympic team.
Coach Villemure explained that 

these were not college teams but 
clubs similar to our semi-pro teams.

"They spend eleven months bf 
each year practicing basketball and 
had the advantage of being in excel
lent condition and fully prepared 
for each game," Villemure added.

Because Grand Valley is a mem 
ber of the NCAA, the team was al
lowed only ten practice sessions 
before leaving. That rule is desi
gned to prevent teams from using 
such trips as an excuse for a length 
iy pre-season training camp.

Despite this handicap Grand 
Valley was able to hold their own 
against all competition.

Villemure said "we had a little 
trouble adjusting to the Olympic 
rules at first, but the more games 
we played the better we became."

After six games the Lakers had 
won only a single contest, though 
none of those losses had been de
cided until the final minutes. They 
finished with a flurry winning all 
four of their last games to give 
them a 5 - 6  mark for the trip.

Villemure feels that his team 
would be a threat for the Yugo

slavian National Title now that his 
players are accustomed to Olym 
pic rules.

The most noticeable rule differ 
ences are:

- a  shot must be made within 
30 seconds of possession; 

—free throws are shot only 
after a team's first 10 fouls; 

-n o  three point plays; 
—eighteen foot, instead of

Last w eek 
in th e G L IA C

Wayne State rolled over Hills 
[dale 41 20 with Mike Stankivich 
rushing for 234 yards in 31 carries 

[and scoring four touchdowns.

Saginaw Valley fell to divi
sion I Youngstown State 22 21. 
Trailing 21 14 Youngstown march 
ed 85 yards in 11 plays and then hit 
on a two point conversion to ice 
the victory.

Northern Michigan Universi 
[ty kept a tight hold on the NCAA 
Division II no. 1 rating by ripping

twelve foot lanes, under Western Illinois 44 7. Western
each basket; Illinois had been ranked no. 3.

—no prohibition against dunk 
shots;

and the most visible difference of GLIAC Football Standings
all is the highly physical style of Conf All
play. Ferris State 2 0 3 2

"We expected a rugged style of Wayne State 2 1 4 1
play from what we saw on tele Northwood 11 12-1
vision during the Olympics. One 1 Hillsdale 12 2 2
thing that did surprise me was the 1Sag. Valley 0 1 4 2
way we became the dominant team | Grand Valiev 0-1 4 1
on the board once we became used j 
to the more physical game," Vil 
lemure revealed. "1 think that is 1 Saturday's Games
the most important thing to come 
from this trip as far as our team is 
concerned. We will be a much 
stronger physical team on the 
boards this year."

It was George Fuller who made 
the biggest impact during the tour. 
While going through pre game 
warm-ups in Skopje, Fuller glided 
through the air, high above the rim 
and rammed a vicious dunk shot 
through the hoop, shattering the 
glass backboard. The game had to 
be held up an hour while a new 
backboard was installed.

Coach Villemure was pleased 
with the performance of his players 
both on the court and off. "Our 
players conduct was outstanding 
and I was very proud of them, 
whilfe several of the tour guides 
made a point of complimenting 
the behavior of our players," V il
lemure adds.

Even if Grand Valley had not 
won a game it was a trip that Paul 
Peterman, Ken Giovanini, Chris Ra
ven, George Fuller, Steve Hull, 
John Harrington, Scott Hammond, 
Rick Rogers and Steve Ketyian 
will always remember. But those 
5 victories in international compe 
tition made it all the sweeter.

Hillsdale at Ferris 
Grand Valley at Saginaw Valley 
Northwood at St. Norbert 

| Wayne State at Evansville 
Northern Michigan at Wise. White- 
water

Lanthorn photographer Rex 
Larsen caught Debbie Goldstein 
iooking very determined. Unfor 
tunately, none of this determina 
tion did Debbie or her team mates 
any good as Central Michigan 
blanked the Laker netters 9 0.

Women win 7 of 8/ CM U's next

GRAND VALLEYLANES
BOWLING, BILLARDS, SANDWICH SHOP.

“NOW 24 LANES »>

PHONE  -  895  -  6309

Student Rales Daily

BY MARGARET O'DWYER  
There's something unpleasant 

about Mount Pleasant to Grand 
Valley womens' teams-the Lakers 
haven't won up there in a couple 
years.

But the volleyball team, fired 
up after winning seven of its past 
eight matches, is ready to bury that 
superstition this afternoon when it 
meets the Chips at Mount Pleasant.

The Lakers currently are 8 4  
overall, and hold an impressive 5 0 
GLIAC record.

"We're thinking better and our 
network is getting better," says 
Coach Joan Boand. "We're defi
nitely improving."

Junior Sherri Sietsema, flicker
ing in the opening week of competi
tion, ignited at the net over the 
weekend at Northern Michigan, 
proving her hitting and blocking 
abilities. Sietsema, Missy Mapes, 
and Kim Hansen a'l are looking 
stronger at the net.

The Lakers, known for their 
winning tradition in league volley * 
ball, extracted second victories 
from Northern Michigan and Lake 
Superior Friday and Saturday.

Friday brought a 15-13, 15-8 
decision over the Wildcats, while 
Saturday saw GV stomp Lake 
Superior, 158, 15-10.

In Saturday's final match, the 
Vaiiey met Sievens Poini, Wiscon
sin, which broke the Laker's seven 
game win streak, by a 9-15. 15-13. 
13-15 count.

With confident hitting from

Sietsema, Hansen, Mapes, Sandy 
Oudshoorn, and Donna Sass, as well 
as accurate setting from Dorothy 
Skinner, Sass, and Cinda Heric, the 
Lakers could give Central the 
spanking it deserves after last years' 
rude 15 2, 15 6 treatment at Mount 
Pleasant.

Central, whose personnel have 
worked together for three years, 
will undoubtedly be tough, as pro
ven by a smooth offense displayed 
at the Michigan State Invitational 
September 24 25th.

The Lakers meet Wayne State 
and Hillsdale Saturday at 1 pm at 
Wayne State, then travel to Ferris 
October 19th for a 6:30 pm match.

G V S C  
football 
schedule
Sept. II xi Grand Rapids JC* 7:30

Id at Michigan Tech 1:30
25 at Franklin find .) 2:00

O ct. 2 at Northeastern III 1:30
9 FERRIS STATE 1:30

16 at Saginaw Valley 1:30
2 ) at H illsdale 2:00
JO NORTHWOOD 1:31

N ov. 6 W AYNE S T A T E - 1:30
13 NORTHERN MICH. 1:30

'E xhibition * 'P k m u t Day
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GRAND VALLEY 
LANES

PARTY STORE
Large selections of 
LIQUOR, BEER & WINE.

Keg Beer always available.

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am* 11:30pm
Next to Bowling Lanes . jla

Danny J's Lounge
2143 S. Division 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

245-1201
Music 9:30p. pm to 1:40am

monday night 
Beveridge Bros. -*■

w ith B .J. Price

Tues thru Sat 
Vic Amato & Co.

Chuck Huhn 
Greg Douarton

m

specials

CALL 895-6895

Mon. -  All Rum Drinks half price 

Tues. -  640z. Pitcher Night 

Wed. -  320z. Pitcher Night 

Thur.-12oz. Draft half price

(eve
Shopp

U5IC

SALE
/■scut*

u

Om O'/-//re 6/fM V/re O jTJ
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